
Wanted 110,000 for three or five
years on Phoenix business property se-
curity . E. E. Pnscoe. real estate,
loans and Insurance, No. 110 North
Center street, opposite Adams hotel.

A REAL ESTATE SNAP A twonno unfinished frame house, porches,
storyE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN shade, suburban with two full lots.

Owner, a non-reside- says he must
sell. Price J750. E. E. Pascoe, 110 N.
center st.. opposite Adams hotel.
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MISSOURI BOOM

Mr. Cockran Alludes to

Prosecutor Folk Again

DEMOCRATS WENT WILD

that would choose stnn-Whe- n
Mentioned Name I there a

Judge House All In Missouri, whom might to
Happened a Renewal n0"!ina! as fur standard

' t'aupf main cainpaiarn
Vui una njogrejsman

Washington, April The heavy
weights had another bout in house
today with Messrs. Dalzell and Cock- -
t.xn as combatants. The speeches were '

a renewal to last Saturday s debate,
but were more personal in character.
As on Saturday sper.kers wore
erected with vociferous applause by ;

;their respective colleagues and

nalzell had Mr. Cockran on
:

.'or nearly two during which I

time he dealt largely with that gentle- -
man's history. Mr. Cockran
was thoroughly indignant at times and
denounced n Mr.

whom he arraigned for making
statements which could not be

said

Jlr.

GREAT

that was adopted something
more than his conduct
action of member Pennsyl- -

I vania would fco mnde cle.-ir-.

I will see.." he said, '"just how
of was conducted and

we will fee whether in fact the
was bought

! won in honorable poli

' was v.e for our
He the of ard bearer. said was man

ParKer the we choose
This in of the bearer- -

the issue of the
uaizeii.

26.

the

the

the bit- -

the rack
hours,

political

the of Dil-e- ll

the

The climax came when he offered "a 'somewhich did not for tim- -
resolution providing for the appoint- - subside.
ment of a committee of five to in- - in conclusion, he said: "If thevestigate the charge which had been will adopt my resolution I promise
made against him by Mr. Dalzell. His that the unmasking and unveiling of
and other democrats, including Mr. the facts is that would be neces-William- s.

the minority leader, demand- - sarj." The democrats wild as
ed immediate consideration but the Cockran down and the speaker
speaker declined to pass on a point of found difficulty in restoring order. Mr.
order against the resolution until he Cockran then asked for immediate ac-ha- d

examined precedents. tlon on his resolution as a matter of
The resolution offered by Mr. Cock- - ' Privilege. Messrs. Grosvenor and

ran is as follows: I Payne were on thr-i- r feet with objee--
" Whereas Hon. John Dalz;ll. a mem- - , lions. contending that the resolution

ber of the house committee on ways xvas not privileged. A noisy cotro-an- d
means has charged on the floor VferV fallowed.

that William Bourke Cockran. repr- - ! Both MeF,rs!- - Cockran and Williams
tentative from York, ar.d a mem- - "ert conUm1m5 for immediate cons!

of the same committee has been 'ratl" " hen th," Pker vigorous
paid money by a political partv to hlS ga'.,,0,,'n anJ "nourced
support a candidate for the presidency TS
nominated in opposition to the jir'y fT'.Vi T?--

f UPa
h , T. t V hair to rule on th;Co, wlnt of order he has Iwd an cp--fcad theretofore been afSliated and port unity to examine precedent -

Whereas the charge, though attack- - , At 5:15 the house look, a ncu untilel specifically on the floor by said 10 o'clock tomorrow.
Cockran. has r.ot been with- - ;

arn.y
camp

by the John Dalzell
"Whereas, the said charge, if true,

establishes such conduct as should ur.f.t
any one for membership in this house.
And if false should te so declared an
Its author censured severely, therefore,
be it

e members be appointed ty tLe
to inquire into the truth of said charge
a.:d report the testimony with theirHinrt,,c. t.,.,.-.k.;u-..

the
Iecerr.ber. and it further

"Resolved, that the said committee
be and is hereby given full to
compel the-- attendance of such wit-r.s- es

and the production of such
papers as the members thereof may
Jeem necessary to the full and proper
llcharge of the imposed upon
them."

Iud democratic applause followed
Cokran's reading of the resolu-

tion. Mr. Cockran said that

arrination.

PHOENIX,

ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE,
BANKING .

THE PRIVATE TRAINING

resolution
important or

the from

"We
'the election 1S93

presi-
dency or purchased or
whether it was

in

hous

all
went

sat

New

.o-- j

until

tical conflict or whether it represented,
as the gentleman from Pennsylvania
would have us believe skill in corrup-
tion, which was posses-so- by thf man
agers of the republican organisation."

'"The gentleman from Pennsylvania,"
! said Mr. Cock run. united who it

will not be how are we to collect
revenue but." he said, amid wild demo-
cratic cheers, "how are we to keep the
thieves from stealing its proceeds?'"

Continuing. Cockran turning to the
republicans said: "V'ou have already
a distknenished candidate wlm is in tha
White House. who is strident in voicing
expressions of reform. We have al-
ways elevated men to dignity who have
known how to prosecute men who
violated the law have brought
theft into disgrace. Your candidate de-- j
nounces corruptionists between elec- -
lio,ls and utlUze3 the,n at the prhna

"We will go before the people who-ev- er

may be nominated, whether it be
the young giant of reform who has
won his spurs in Missouri or whether
it be that upholder of the Izw who ad-
ministers justice in New York." At
this reference to Judge Parker, the
dpnWKTflfa brnl:0 illtr linrn5tra'nF.il n t

THE SENATE.
Washington. April 2d. The senatetoday passed the military academy

bill, the List of th supply
measures. Amendment suggested by
the committee on military alrairs for a
reorganization of the medical ord- -

r'.w, Mr. Allison in moving the recs,
expressing a hojj that fl-j- adjourn-
ment might be figured an Thursday.

o
APPEAL TO CATHOLIC POWERS.

Heme. April 25. It is reported that
the 'protest of the against the
r,res-nc- e of President Iuij-- t at the
Quirinal will take the form of a note to
all the Catholic power.

ARIZONA.
SHORTHAND,

PENMANSHIP and
ENGLISH BRANCHES.

SCHOOL OF THE SOUTHWEST.

chair'?' 'rtt, r. he and for
esub'wJmM f a nurr.her of

ZT KZV his
' "lV?

drawn and

J

en'n "t
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power
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SWEET PEAS AND ROSES
Irk Any Quantity.

TURNER THE FLORIST,
North Center .Street.Carnival colors in sweet peas at 30c cer 1C0. 'Phcne Red 273.

Before Going Away You
bid bter have your watch or that Jewelry put in order and avoid tro.jbl-.-hfl- e

away. Watch confidence makes traveling a pleasure wrw. correct time
Is always a necessity. Yours may be a capable timekeeper but by

repairing you have lost faith in it. We charge you nothing ir tx- -

GEO. H. COOK, Jeweler,
134 W. Washington St. PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

The Lamson Business College
PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING,

CORPORATION ACCOUNTING,

TYPEWRITING,

Ice Cream and Sherbet VhoIesala and Retail

Cofee AFse
FORD HOTEL, EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENTX. AKIZOVA.

Paid-u- p Capital. flW.000. Surplus and frdi v1rVj Profits. S7 V V)r. B. OAOE President. T. W. PKMRKUTON. Vice' rrldeat.H.J. MrCLtNf, Cashier. R. B. B'T SMTKB. Ai-tu- i iVhirrSteel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Dermsit Boxes, General Baniz.- - Bust-Bee- s.
Draffs on all principal dries of the world.I)IRECTORS --E. E. Gate, T. W. Pernio rton. F. M. Murrhy, R.X. Frederick!. L. IL Chalmers. F. T. Alkire. i. XL Ford. li. McClunV--

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA

Paid-u- p Capital. tlTO.OOu. Surplus nd I.'ndirlderj PmD. --

r- M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS OOI.nWATER. Vice Pr JaLB. X. FREDERICKS, Caahier. W. C. f(KANK).V; ...tnt Cu-,ir- .
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe LKrpoalt ilnx- -. A Keiwral r.r.ktn business transacted. Dlrertors F. M. iturphy. E. B Ge. MorrU Uoilw.ter, Jona C. Heradon, F. G. Brecht, J. St. Ferry. R. Jf. FrdriCKS.

INDIAN IANS READY

Republicans Ready for the

Coming Campaign

The Most Enthusiastic and the Big
gest Convention the Party Erer
Held in That State.

Indiar.atxilis, April 26. The delegates
to the republican state convention met
today in Tomlinson hall, in what is
said to te the largest and most en-

thusiastic convention ever held by the
party in thii stat-?- . lloth Senators Fair-
banks and Peveridge were given ova-
tions, when called upon to address the
convention.

After electing presidential electors,
national delegates and alternates, the
convention adjourned to meet at 9
o'clock tomorrow morning.whc n a plat-
form will re adopted and a state ticket
nominated.

Senivtor Fairbanks in his speech said
in part:

"Our administration of national and
state aiTairs ha3 met in full measure
the demands of the hour. We have no
apo'.ogies to make, wc assume no mere
defensive attitude, we challenge all who
oppose us to . contest because, if we
are true to our traditions, loyal and
conseciated to our principles and poli-
cies, which are the foundation of re-
publican institutions we will unfurl
once more the banner of republicanism
in splendid triumph above the capital
cf the nation and the capital of the
state.

"We crte-- r the campaign with well
defined .'ssues. which have been tried
in the furnace of, experience. Our
candidate is known everywhere, trusted
"very where, loved everywhere. For he
is ever- - inch a republican, every' inch
an American. His life has been dedi-
cated to :hc public service. He has
served in r.iany capacities ar.d always
with undivided alleriance and with
complete sucvess. II - is an exponent
of all that is sound in republicanism
and he stands faithfully traditional io
the policies of the party. We know
what he will do tomorrow, because of
what he dil yesterday and today."

Senator lie ve ridge, the permanent
chairman tld in brief of the work ac-
complished by the republican adminis-
tration ar.d sail that the last eight
years will be known in history "as the
beg;:.-r.::,- of the An.crican era."

Cor.tinuirg he said: "Kven
Cleveland declared that the

best that tan now be said of the op-
position i.s that it shows symptoms of
returr.ir.g ranity. j.rd Mr. Bn aa an-
swers the opposition cry of 'get to
gether' wifi the question What shall
we get tog.-:he- r for.' Is this babel of
dis- nfions a court to rUt the cou-
ntry' Is business wii:;nr to hazard
the government to such incoherent
control? Could tie widest and stromr- -
est man. ad r resident k' such anas. tt.tz-- - o. antagonism bring out of
th.-.r- . chaos of contradictions eitherunity or lo;n.

"Contrast v.ith thU the unity of our
work. Harmor.y has ruled our coun-
cils. Pehind ech act our votes massedsoiidiy and under the leadersh'p of ojr

worker. Theodore Ilooseveit.
:ro.-.-g and l.on.ft. e have sought t

; at tompiisa the people'a set tied r.ur- -pos.
Th convention then selected by ac-

clamation for prsi !enti.il electors r.tUr A. Cunningham andJoser h. oi:v-r- . K r
to ti;e ua:ior..il on. ention SenatorsFairbanks nrd Ivcridg- - fjvernor
Durbir. an.; State Chairman Goodrich.

WEATHER TODAY.

Vv Hj.hir.zton. April Zf,. Forecast :

,nzor,a. f..!r an 1 Thuriwiay.
err r.t hon-r- n jn the northern
colder Thursday.

CARSREAKER CAUGHT.

An Organized Gang Unearthed at Ben-i- s
.n.

Tnm!.Kf.t April 25 fS?rf Jal).
I wis !in puty M'IjouJ1

t'.rUht hro'iicht in thrc--o prisoners from
Benson hn ha been bound over to
await the anion of the fraud Jury on
a s ,f burjrl.iry.

An f.r?;in 1 i.!ii. ha been at work
brr.-ikir-? In',, ,.--r at Jieuson for sever-
al wk. o;ri.-t.,- i tiy unearthedthe ; ri :id rnv-- r a large quan-
tity of z,.n fhtt had been to!en dur-l-"- 'r

the p.it v.1--- '.

A HORRIBLE QUAGMIRE.

Johanrl ury. April 2".. The collatei't agt lr. the i:otinrn m:r.e
rlzty-thre- e natives down a

thousand feet to the I.Mr.m. All .r
killed. The Ixittom r.t the uh-.t- t . . 1..- - m 1 m.

y J3rfT're f human rtuialxu.

LADIE5 GARMENTS
Dry-clean- ed ky an Expert. No shade
r texture to delicate for us to han-

dle.

STAR DYE WORKS.
21 S. First A . 'Phons Red 523.

OSTRICH FARM
Capitol Addition

Closes --April 30.
REDUCTION ON ALL STOCK.

Fifty GUrsntlo Ostriches, beautiful
display of Ostrich boas, plumes, faos,
tt, at Prodjcers prices.

Vst end of Wsthinjtojt strsst tar
I in.

COLORADO EXILES.

Major Hill Fires a Bunch Into New
Mexico.

Trin'dad. Colo.. April 26. Under the
guard of a lieutenant and a squad of
soldiers, twenty-nin- e men were tonight
placed on a special south bound train
and urder th'.-- orders of Major Hill,
commanding the military here, and de-
ported to New Mexico. All the de-
ported men were arrested during the
past week for violations of the martial
law.

RISING MISSISSIPPI.

The River Coming up Faster than Ever
Before.

St. Louis. April 26. The Mississippi
passed the thirty foot danger line, the
water rising an inch and a half an

' hour, the most rapid rise ever known
here. The greatest danger is said to be

j about twenty miles northeast of St.
Liouls, where the levee broke last year.
At St. Charles the Missouri river is out
of its hanks and people are driven from
their homes in the bottom lands.

SHOT AT BUT MISSED.

Madrid. April 26. Premier Maura,
who arrived here this morning, was
shot at but not wounded, while on the
way here from the Balearic islands.

THE BASE BALL FIGURES

The Results in American and Nation
al Fields.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

ST. LOCIS 6, DETROIT 5.
At Petroit

The scorer - R H B
Detroit 5 9 2
St. Louis 6.11 2

Batteries: Stoval and Woods; Pelty
and Sugden.

POSTOX 2. PHILADELPHIA 1.
At Philadelphia

The score: R H E
! Philadelphia l 4 0
t Boston 2 7 1
j Batteries: Henly and Schreck; Gib
son and FarrelL

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

BOSTON 3, PHILADELPHIA L
At Boston

The score: R H E
Boston ( 11

Philadelphia 12 3
Batteries: AViihelm and Moran; Fra-se- r

and Dooin.

BROOKLYN' 4, ,L'W T"DRK 2.
At New- - York

The score: R H E
N'ew York 2 8 2
Brooklyn .1 .. 4 10 2

Batteries: Taylor " and Bowerman;
Jones and Bergen.

o--

LISTLESS STOCK MARKET

Better Prices Tended to Repress Ac

tirity.

I New York. April 25. Today 8 slock
market was even more listless and apa,-Jthet- ic

than that of yesterday. The de--I
elinfr.g tendency of yesterday was ar-- ;
rented but thia diw:ouraged. rather than

. fostered activity. What the traders
require Is a movement of prices,

. whether up or down. The arrest of the
de line, therefore, prompted the retire-
ment of light contracts that had been

tin the Khort side. The movementi;ut no news to account for iU- - and
j there was 1.0 symptom of any large de--

United States Steel preferred was the
most active stork, and Its rec-ovcr- was
In the face of practical confirmation of
the report irevalent yesterday of the
early dissolution of the preferred etork
conversion (indicate on which the
stock declined then. The second mort-jrae- e

bonds were sold down in the
early market to the extent cf a point.
Th sellintr was attributed to members
tf the syndicate to provide cash to
meet an expected call to complete pay-TT'- nt

for that iortion of th? bonds for
which the syndicate agreed to pay
cash.

The initial enragernent of sold forThursday's steamer was made today
and bills sold in the exchange marketare supposed to be against other ship-
ments In contemplation.

GRAIN.
Chicago. Af ril 2?. In the face of

lower cahlts there was an active gen-
eral demand for wheat at the openingtoday. Initial quotations on July de-
livery were ;c lower to c higher atCV The action of a big; tracer.

- "i"-iii'- are cjoseiy watchedby th t crowd, had considerable to
do with the day's developments. Dur-In- s

the first hour ther? wa good buy-ing credit e! to him. A quick advancefollowed In prlcei., July option maltinga tain of about half a cent. The rrar-k- et

then declined as rapidly as It had
rliM-n- . The cause of the break was awild on the part of the earlybuyers t recure profits, the impresrton
beinr central thai k t...it i .uuu inurr nanturned seller. On the decline the priceof July droppe.1 to 81. The marketcUed at the highest point of the !ay.final figures n July being ?3'.; aftrthe Dr!r harl i.nhi .- - v..., may roiabetween f and 86', and closed at

Xotwithitanding the rather unset-tie- dfeeling n the corn crop sentimentcorn on the whoe was bullish. Julyclosed at 4S-. May closed at

'FRISCO WHEAT.
r?aj Francisco. April 26. Wheatweaker i May J27 bid.

GRAIN.
--New York. April 25. Copper Lake.

1X3'-I&1-
3 6--

ti: electrolytic, JZ.12S IJ.25:castinj. 12.87 VA13.12i.

THE MINORITY WON

Old Struggle of Organiza-

tion vs. Disorganization

A Hearst Delegate Chosen by County
Democrats and Bound by the Most

'Definite Instructions.

In spite of the warning which had
been served upon the democrats of
Maricopa county by democrats of the
outside counties that their adherence
to Hearst would probably deprive them
of recognition at the Tucscn conven-
tion, they yesterday elected a Hearst
deelgation and bound it lu the tight-
est manner.

This action was perhaps :i surpi ise
to a majority of the delegates to the
county convention for there is no doubt
that a majority of them were opposed
to instructions. Most of them had been
canvassed on the subject and they said
that they would not oppose a moderate
endorsement of Hearst; they were will-
ing to admit that he was a promising
young man and had the making of a
good and useful democrat In him, but
as for endorsing him for the presidency
they said that would be rank foolish-
ness for which this county would per-
haps have to suffer In the event of the
election of Parker who would certainly
be nominated for president.

It may even be said that when the
convention was called to order a
majority cf the delegates did not
dream of instructions; they imagined
that the wildest of the Hearst advo-
cates had abandoned that notion. But
it became evident early In the proceed-
ings 'hat there had been no abandon
ment; that on the contrary the Hearst
people were well organized while the
anti-Hear- st majority was wholly disor-
ganized off Its guard and susceptible
to surprise.

The convention was one cf he i hot-tes- t

In the history of the democratic
party In this county. There whs lit-
tle unnecessary speechmaking; all the
elrquence had been concentrated into
the somewhat lengthy resclutons which
were reposing in the breast pocket of
V. B. Clear". There was little ex-
pressed difference cf opinion and no
quarreling about the business in hand.
There was a tilt near the adjournment
between E..S. Russell and C it. Wood
but that was about events thjt hao-p-n- ed

two years ago. It was i m:ie
rtnvniscent rejoinder.

AH the business at the convention
was disposed of in two hours, remark-
able speed wren It is considered that
thtre was no previous undTr viuing
on the part of the majority of the del-
egates. They had no programme. It
may also be said that the Heam min-
ority had no definite programme. The
Hearst inen had in mind certain things
they would like to do. They ha I talk-
ed them over among themselves and as
the convention proceeded they oa-- : their
h.lf tjrmed plans forward w;i suc-
cess

Wnen the democrats becan t.
in the mornine there was onl v t.n nr- -
parent subject of dispute and many of
tnm believed that that had l:ea re
posed of the night before. That v--

whether both Neri Osbcrn and Call
Hi-jden- . the former for national or- --

rr.llKf-rr.a- and the latter for detente
to th national convention should te
endcrsed. There had been no oppos-
ite In any quarter to the endorsement
of Mr. Hay den but his frieds believe--
that the endorsement of both of thi--

wcuh' result In nothir.ar to erher
Hrden had the support of the cr- -
ganfzed Hearst crowd whil Os'mn

i had the suDDOrt of the maioritv whrae
members were ready to come to the
front in bis behalf whenever they
might be called. The call was j ever
uttered--

The convention was called tt otder
by Chairman Hayden and the unusual
procedure of making up a temporary
roll call took place. Charles Woo f put
S. F. Webb In nomination for tem-
porary chairman. In doing so Mr.
Woolf said that Mr. Webb was his
choice because he was known to re a
Hearst man. For the same teat on
most of the othe" delegates
have voted again; t him but they had
agreed upon no candidate and it was
then too late to do so. In taking the.
chair Mr. Webb made a stirring Hearst
speech eliminating Judge Parker and
other well known democrats from the
struggle. J. H. Langston was made
temporary secretary. Here was a cur-
ious thing though lt was without any
special significance. These officers are
the chairman and secretary of the ter-
ritorial committee.

Chairman Webb appointed the fol-
lowing committees: On credentials
W. A. Moeur, K D. Cook, Vernon L.
Clark. John T. Dunlap and Lin Orme.

Platform and resolutions W. IJ.
Cleary. Charles Woolf. T. E. Farish, H.
L Chandler and J. P. Ivy.

Committee on apportionment and to
select delegates C. W. Miller. W. C.
Dawes. R. W. Westover. C Tt Wnvl
and Charles Williams.

A large majority of these committees
especially to of the two lattee
strong Hearst men. The day had been
won wnen Mr. Webb wis made chair-
man. The Hearst men had it not only
in their power to bring in instructions
but they were also able to send dele
gates to Tucson who did not really need
instructions. They could safely count
upon the disorganized condition of the
opposition for the adoption of the re-
ports of the committees. In order to
keep it well disorganized no recess
of more than five minutes was allowed.
The swiftness of events dazed the ma-
jority.

The committee submitted a report
recommending that the temporary or-
ganization be made permanent and
showing the following makeup of the
convention:

Ihoenlx. first ward M. B. Cox. E. S.
Rusell. F. M. Mognett, Theo. Olea. Joe
Balsz, W. B. Cleary. H. A. Hughes. J.
D. Bowyer. E. Sunderland. V.
O'Neill, Alfred Franklin (by Sunder- -

(Continued on Page 7.)

HARRIMAN AT SALT LAKE.

Not Discouraged by a Defect in ths
Cut-of- f.

Salt Lake, Utab, April 26. A special
train bearing President E. H. Harri-ma- n

and party was delayed several
hours in crossing the Ogden-Lucle- n
cut-o- ff and did not reach this city un-
til a late hour tonight. President
Harriman admitted that a sink was
found in the cut-of- f, but said that the
officials were not discouraged on this
account and had no thought of aban-
doning the project.

"Why should we abandon the cut-
off?" he 13 quoted as saying in an in-
terview. "It is all right. We came
over it today and found it with a hole
in it. We expect such things and are
not discouraged by them; nor Vive we
the least Intention of abandoning the
cut-off- ." The Harriman party willspend a day here, leaving for the eattomorrow night.

o
A WHOLESALE THIEF.

New York, April 26. Harry J. Hume,
former member of the New York
police force, and later a real astate
agent in Broadway, was arrested to-
day at Ocean Port, N. J., charged with
the larceny cf J38.00O from Mrs. Mary
Jex of this city.

--o
DEAD NEWSPAPER MAN.

Elkhart, Ind., April 26. John R.
Daly, an old newspaper man, who dur-
ing the civil war was night editor of
the Chicago Tribune, and later was
connected with the Chicago Journal,
died here today. He leaves a large es-
tate.

TYPHOID AMONG MARINES.

Berlin, April 26. Typhoid has brok-
en out among all the detachments of
marines in German southwest Africa.

THE KAW STANDS STILL.

Topeka. Kan., This evening the Kaw
river at Topeka is stationary. The riv-
er Is now six feet higher than normal.
No further rise of any consequence ia
expected as the rains have generally
ceased. Considerable loss resulted
from high water, especially in Fort
Rcott and Chanute.

TORNADO IN THE NATION.

Outhrie, O. T.. Arril 26. A tornado
struck the town of Pawhuska, the cap-
ital of the Osage nation today. Several
buildings were wrecked. Including a
Catholic school building in which were
teachers and pupils. Only one was
seriously injured.

COAL BREAKER ON FIRE.

Pa.. April 26. The Pine
Brook breaker, owned bj- - the New
York. Ontario & Western RaUroad
company, is on fire. There is no pos-
sibility of saving the structure. Eight
hundred men and boys were in the
mine when the fire" broke out. All are
believed to hae escaped through theChina vein ouilet. which is nearly a,
mile from the shaft over which thebreaker was built.

STREET CAR STUDENTS

The Frisco Eailway to Sesame Its
School for Them.

San Francisco. April 26. Some days
ago the United Railroads company dis-
continued the breaking in of "stu-
dents," Now that negotiations with
the union have ceased, it is expected
that the company wi:i resume thebreaking in of new men. Should they
do so. it will probably precipitate a
strike before next Sunday, when the
union's contract with the company ex-
pires. The United Railroads in itseanse has had the support of tbe other
companies in this city.

James p. Stetson, president of the
California Street Railroad company,
said; ''The proposal of the United
Railroads was submitted to us before
going forward to the men. It had then
and has now our complete approval
and we are prepared to stand by it.
San Francisco street railways standabove all other large systems as liberalpaymasters, and we have reached apoint finally where further concessions
are impossible. We deplore the pres-
ent conditions and the evil effect thatmay result from hasty or unreasonableaction on the part of the men, but we
also feel that the public understands
that we have gone to theutmoet rea-
sonable limit.'

George A. Newhall. of the Presidio
and Ferries railroad, aid: "We had
submitted to us the proposal of theUnited Railroads to the car men before
It was served, and approved it through-
out. Our company can go no furtherin the matter of concessions and mustIn justice to itself and its stockholders
take the stand outlined in the proposal
now before the men."

"MOTHER" JONES' BREAK

Threatening; a Utah Wining; Camp
With SmalLPox.

Salt Lake. Utah. April 26. A special
from Price. Utah, savs that "Mnthdr
Jones" who has been in enforced Quar
antine after visiting a miner afflicted
with smallpox, has again broken out
of quarantine and accompanied by fif-
teen or twenty Italian women and chil
dren drove Into town today.

'With two sympathizers, striklne
miners from Helper. she walked
through the town to the imnlement
shed where 120 men who were arrested
Sunday are being detained. Before
reaching the shed she was arrested and
placed in jaiL She will be kept there
until the period of infection is over. It
is believed that this last outbreak hv
"Mother Jones" has exposed scores to
infection and active measures will be
taken by the state health officers.

MADE A KILLING

Vladivostok Squadron De

stroys Japanese Transports

FOUR THOUSAND LOST

A Denial From an English Source of
any Attempt at Mediation Rumors
of Ineffectual Attempts by Forces
of the MiKado to Cross the Talu.

Paris. April 26. The St. Petersburg:
corespondent of the Matin says: "I
learn from a reliable source that the
Vladivostok squadron yesterday sank
four Japanese transports, which were
conveying 4,000 men."

NO INTERVENTION.

England Has Business of her Own
With Russia.

London. April 26. Inquiry made by
the Associated Press here reveals no
traces of any effort or intention to in-
tervene in the Russo-Japane- se war. No
Etcp looking to a pacific settlement of
the conflict has been taken by the
foreign office, nor so far as is known
in Downing street by Kins Edward
himself.

Those who have discussed the war
with the king within the last few days
say that such a step is the last thing
he contemplates. Such a step, how-
ever, informally taken, so it is held
here, might seriously endanger the ne-
gotiations now progressing between
Russia and Great Britain with a view
to the settlement of outstanding dif-
ferences between the two countries.

SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT STORY.

An Intimation that There was an Effort
at Mediation.

St. Petersburg, April 26. While King
Edward's move to restore peace be-
tween Russia and Japan has failed, it
is nevertheless regarded as highly sig-
nificant in diplomatic circles. It is the
first tnagible evidence of change in the
relations between Russia and Great
BritaL Great Britain has never ap-
proached the emreror, no matter how
indirectly, on the subject of peace, but
if the situation between the two coun-
tries is what it was before the war be-Ca- n,

even prior to the Anglo-Frenc- h
entente, diplomats believe that despite
the declaration of Russia that she will
r.ever accept intervention, the door can
be opened for negotiations when the
campaign has progressed for some time
r.nd Russia has had an opportunity to
wipe out the sting of the disasters at
Port Arthur.

It Is said at the foreign office that no
suggestion has come from Great Brit-
ain to arrange her differences with
Russia along the lines of the Russo-Frenc- h

entente, nor is in any wa yex-pect- ed

especially at this time when an
Anglo-Japane- se alliance exists but of-
ficials say that after all a formal
agreement will be possible when there
Is a basis for good relations which per-
mits mutual concessions.

Official circles are agog this evening
over this move for peace. The attitude
of the emperor is thoroughly approved,
a person in authority voicing the opin-
ion of fcis colleagues, says that medi-
tation cannot be accepted and that
Russia alone will determine when it is
time to stop fighting. That time, he
said, will not arrive "until every Jap-
anese soldier has been ejected from the
continent.

Despi e the firmness of the intention
of the government and pecple to carry
on the war until the end they have in
view is reached, it is realized that good
relations with .Great Britain means
cofinement of the war to Russia and
Japan and may lead to a pressure on
the latter which will shorten the con-
flict.

CROSSING EFFECTED.
Liao Tang. April 26. Between last

night and this morning the Japanese
forced a passage of.the Talu. two com-
panies crossing between Chang Djioti
and Siaopoussikhe. Heavy firing was
heard near Tatung Kau in which it is
believed that the Japanese made a
feint in order to distract attention from
the real point of passage. So far no
bridges span the river. It is believed
that the Russian fire resulted in reach- -

(Contlnued on Page Three.)

e
FOR SALE.
An Eight-Roo- m Brick

Residence, one block
from car line, in good
neighborhood, honsewell
built, all modern conve-
niences. Price very low,
terms reasonable.
, Also share of stock
with water in the Salt Ca-

nal for sale or exchange
for Maricopa.

Ample funds always on
hand for investment.

D WIGHT B. HEARD

Center and Adams 8trt. MJ


